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PASCAGOULA, .MISSISSIPPI, SATUKDAY, OCT. 12, 1918
NO ARMISTICE FOR GERMANS.
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Service Gives Important Advice on
How to Avoid the Disease.
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American Yards Turning Out Vessels
Faster Than Those of England.
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genu called, after its
$7,500 Jackson county t
'. P. RAMSAY, President. ment to the President: and
In piper nap' is and burned.
If the
Pfeiffer's bacillus.
up each rough and sneeze.
discoverer.
warrants sold Merchants A Marine
am in ances of my high consideration.
iVLuR, Clerk.
strutted by the President to rcuuest
Bank at par pins accrued interest
other cases of apparently the tame patient complaini of fever and bead- - If you don't you'll spread disease."
"ROBERT LANSING,
(Signed)
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